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Sports Day 2022:
Dear parent/carers,
I am writing this letter to inform you that we have decided to schedule ‘Sports Day’ for Thursday 30th
June.
It will be a Whole School Sports Day Event, commencing at 9:15am and running until around 1:00pm in
the afternoon. We look forward to having everybody together again!
Foundation children will compete in their events first, whilst the throwing events for KS1 and KS2 are
taking place. Our little KingEdwinners will then make their way back into school while the rest of KS1 and
KS2 compete in the rest of the events. Our afternoon starters in F1 will join us from 12:30pm so that they
conclude our sporting events.
Children will be competing against other houses across school and may choose to come into school sporting
their house colours if they wish, although this is not a requirement in order for them to take part (PE Kit
will be needed regardless though!)
Children will be asked to ensure that they have a water bottle in school to drink during the various events
and have had sun protection applied if necessary.
Once again, parents will be invited to attend our Sports Day to cheer on our KingEdwinners! We are also
excited to have the PTA on board who will be providing refreshments and supporting us throughout the
morning.
To remind parents, the house colours are attached below:
Beech – Blue

Chestnut – Yellow

Birch – Green

Ash – White

Sycamore – Orange

Rowan - Red

As always, we thank you for continued support and cooperation, and hope that you share the same
excitement towards ‘Sports Day’ as we have here in school.

Kind Regards
Mr Lewis
PE Coordinator
King Edwin Primary School
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

